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Save time and money
with the UW50 Utensil
Washer from Hobart.
No cleanup is too big or too
small for the UW50 Utensil
Washer from Hobart. Perfect
for supermarket delis and
bakeries, hospitals, schools
and other institutional
kitchens. Cleans utensils, pots,
pans, meat lugs, bun pans, deli
containers, 16 full-size sheet
pans, and mixing bowls up
to 140 quarts. Even handles
machine-washable parts from
mixers, slicers, grinders, saws
and other food equipment.
The UW50 makes light work of
soiled trays, too.

Fits your need for fast, efficient, easy cleanup of sheet pans, pots and trays.

888-4HOBART
www.hobartcorp.com
(Electric models)
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Special features help you clean better, faster; more cost-effectively.
Non-Ventless

Keep ’em coming with extra-wide front-load design.
What could be faster, easier and more convenient than front loading!
The UW50 features a split door system with pull-out rack that makes it
easy to open, load and unload. Plus, the extra-wide 47-inch unit holds
more utensils than most competitive models and makes loading and
unloading a breeze.

Four wash arms with debossed, computerized design provide double-duty washing action.
With the UW50, you know that whatever goes in soiled, comes out clean.
The UW50 has four stainless steel revolving upper and lower wash and
rinse arms that wash and sanitize with a direct spray over the full rack.
What’s more, these wash arms have integral debossed nozzles that
resist clogging, remove easily as a unit—without tools—for cleanup.
Nothing can compete.

Special strainer system solves soil problems.
Let the UW50 do the dirty work. Stainless steel, sloping strainer
pans collect food soil in a deep, perforated stainless steel basket.
No redeposit of soil or time-consuming rewashes. Basket and
strainer pans can be removed for cleaning without draining the
machine.

Select your cycle.
Do your cleaning needs differ? Do your load sizes vary? The UW50 can
accommodate all your needs with an adjustable timer. Choose from 2-, 4- and
6-minute cycles for thorough cleaning of every load. The UW50 is available in
electric, gas and steam heat and uses only 2.1 gallons of water per cycle.

Mean, clean machine.
The Hobart UW50 Utensil Washer is a lasting part of your operation. The all-stainless steel design
ensures it. That includes our standard stainless steel front panel and frame. The UW50 is a mean,
clean machine that will stand up to years of use in your operation.

For more information, please visit our Web site at www.hobartcorp.com or call 888-4HOBART.
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